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To lie He HI Hoi
if Mi

9/ the Commomcealh

The undersigned respectfully übmits the following

The whole number of meters inspected during the past
year was six thousand two hundred and thirty-three (6,233).

Five thousand eight hundred and ninety (5,890) meters
were either new, or had just been repaired, most of them be-
ing repaired meters; and, if any of them were found to be
incorrect, they were given to the manufacturers for repairs.the manufacturers for repairs,
and then tested again.

The number of meters brout lit to the office and complained
red and forty-three (348), theis incorrect was three hu

complaints coming mostly fron he gas consumers.
Of this number and eleven (111) registered

against the consumer, the av five and thirty-
four hundredths (5.34) per red and eightynt
(180) were within the liir 3wed by law,.— namely, two
per cent either way; forty ar (44) registered against the
company, the average error b lug nine and fifty-one hun-
dredths (9.51) per cent eight (8) meters would not
register. The average error of all the meters complained of,
excluding the eight 1

hs (0.G3) of one 1
All these were “dry” meter The following table gives

the results for the last seven y

dtommonrocnltl) of illassacijnsctts.
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Meter*
Yeak. Meters- Fast Meters.: Slow. Total.

Correct.

1872 ... . . 87 4.30% 81 32 0.55% 202 0.32% fast.
1873 .... 100 5.43% 95 40 0.61% 238 1.18% “

1874 .... 101 4.76% 131 51 0.22% 285 0.57% “

1875 .... 123 5.00% 142 89 8.17% 314 1.33% “

1870 .... 148 5.19% 179 53 9.17% 381 0.74% “

1877 .... 03 4.70% 125 84 11.00% 257 0,28% “

1878 .... 11l 5.34% ISO 44 9.51% 343 0.03% “

These meters are complained of by some one, and they are
not likely to be as nearly correct as those which remain in
use.

It is desirable to have the meters in use frequently in-
spected. Of course a meter could not be inspected every
year, as the expense would be too great; and there is little
necessity for it. It would be very desirable to have some
arrangement so that no meter should go more than five years
without being inspected. This would not be unduly ex-
pensive, and would, perhaps, be sufficiently effective. Of
course some of the meters would become incorrect during
that time ; but quite a number of meters would be detected
that would otherwise be thought correct: and I think it
would be for the companies’ advantage to adopt some such
rule. Some of the companies carefully look after their
meters, testing them on any indication of any irregularity,
and never sending out a meter, when for any reason it has
been brought in, without first testing it. Other companies,
however, when a meter has once been set, let it remain until
the consumer complains of it, or its defects become so marked
that they can no longer be overlooked.

Inspections have been made of the gas sold by the more
important companies in the State. I think that less than
three per cent of the gas sold in the State has been manufac-
tured by companies whose gas has not been inspected. The
small companies cannot manufacture gas of as uniform qual-
ity as can the larger ones ; and, as onty a very limited number
of visits could be made to any one place, I have inspected the
gas of the small companies only when there was some particu-
lar demand for it.

There have been no official calls for inspection since my
last Report; but I have thought it desirable to make enough
inspections to give the people of the State some idea of the
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quality of the gas they arc burning. No notice is ever given
a company when its gas is to be tested. The result
are the average of those obtained since my last Report; but
they do not necessarily represent the correct average of the
quality of gas made during the year. The variation from the
true average is probably small in the majority of cases, and is
probably not much over one candle for any company; but the
sulphur and ammonia vary more than the illuminating power,

The light from the gas flame was compared with that from
English standard spermaceti candles made for the purpose
Corrections were made for the rate ofburning of both candle
and gas, on the supposition that the light produced was pro-

portional to the amount of combustible burned. The nor-
mal rate of burning for the gas is five feet per hour; and for
the candle, one hundred and twenty grains per hour: and no
observations were used in which the consumption of either

or candle varied greatly from these rates. The candle
is a rather unsatisfactory standard; but it is the best we have.

The following table contains the results before referred
to:

KAMI a PA NT
Ar

Boston 19t Q 19
Brookline 17.3 5113* j n.2Cambridge l(i.l 4.9 | 13.4
Charlestown 10.5 11.5 14.4Chelsea ... inn on n a

Dorchester
East Bosto
£all Ri ver ! He 07! 7! 4Fitchburg

...... 10.2 2.2 11.1Haverhill ....!! 1(15 (U o^sHolyoke 17.3 3. | 13.4Jamaica Plain 17.2 12 2
Law
J 1,

• •
• * J-o.»R°"' ell 17.2 10.8 14.41/"" 15.7 3.1 13.6Malden . . . . . ini 2 o 2

Milford in 7New Bedford 17.3 4.8
-» T . • J-1.0 **.o JUNewburyport 16.5 2 13,

These companies have just completed apparatus which will probably
enable them tokeep the amount of ammonia as small as is desirable. Du
the erection of the apparatus, the ammonia has necessarily been somevly been somewhat

excessive.
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SAME OF COMPANY.

Newton i 17.1 ' 11.0
Northampton .

PiltslicUl
Poxbur
Salem
South Boston 18.2 IS.C

15.C
14.(

11.:

Springtield ..... 1
Taunton ...... 1
Waltham
Worcester ...... 1

At Brookline, Cambridge,- Chelsea, Dorchester, East Bos-
ton, Fitchburg, Haverhill, Holyoke, Jamaica Plain, Milford,
Newton, Roxbury, South Boston, Taunton, and Worcester, the
tests were made at the works ; at the other places, at some
distance from the works. It is generally desirable to make
the tests away from the works; but, at the places mentioned,
cither the stationary photometer was at the works, or else I

;et up my portable photometer,
■and-burner was used in making
nver. I have carefully compared

knew of no other place to set
A Sugg's new “London ” organ
observations for the candle-pow
this burner with the “ Sugg-L
used for testing a few years age
probably made by Schwarz. I
teen (15.0) candles with a Su;
sixteen and three-tenths (10.8)

,-Letheby,” the “Westminster,”
igo, and with a German burner,
I found that a gas testing fit'-

;g’s Westminster would test
with either a Sugg-Lethehy

or a Schwarz burner, while with a new London burner it
would test seventeen and three-tenths (1T.3) candles.

This shows that it is important to use the best burners, if
it is wished to burn gas to the best advantage. The West-
minster burner was supposed tc
ago. 1 have no doubt but tha
which, for the same consumptic
do not give half as much light,
to use the burner best adapted

be the best in use some years
, there are many burners used,
n of gas as the London burner,
The law directs the inspector

to the gas.

not be merchantable which isThe law says that gas shal
of less illuminating power than twelve candles; and, when
required by the proper authorities, the inspector is to report
if the gas is well purified from carbonic acid, ammonia, and
sulphuretted hydrogen.

The average of the results obtained this year is about one
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MeTl.

io'hev than lust
is nearly four candles higher than the legal standard; but I

to the eird this as partial t of a betterr

he gas of about two-thirdI the companies inspected
loes not contain an excessive amount of ammonia. Two of

remaining companies are nearly ready to remove the am-
ia from their gas, and there that anotheri

iv Aval erect smtai it us during the year.

T 1 re is very little excuse f leaving any considerable
quantity of ammonia in purified gas, as it can be easily re-
moved by simply washing or scrubbing it with water. With
properly-constructed apparatus, the liquor from works of
moderate size ought to be the source of some income ; and I

ve some feAV of the larger impames now utilize it

The amount of sulphur sliov
satisfactory compared with form
think this result is due to the m

by the inspection is very
ars. I am disposed to

xtended use of Americanr

t (he purifiers are
iple for the duty they have to perform, lame is

xclusiv ana is much

nes used. Ofeffective than the iron 1in

irable time, that thecon

.ir as possible. By buyinguld contain as little sulj
ml, scrubbing the gas, ns irge lime purifiers, and

panics should send;o

containing no more than ten or twelve grail
hundred cubic feet of gas; and the majority of them do not
xceed this lii

During the past year the office has been provided Avith
meter-prover of ten feet capacity, a small portable meter, aa

tof test burners, and a feiv minor articles: the photometer
has also been remodelled. I have been engaged at variousb

intervals during the past spring and summer in perfect
he determination of sulphu

Hie apparatus formerly used Avas satisfactory, except that it
required an artificial draught, which is not always at hand.
Hie apparatus finally adopted requii

to be fully as effieien

CHARLES W. HINMAN

.is compar




